
Friends of Wighton 
DRAFT Annual General Meeting 

12.15PM, Sat 28th April, 2018 
 

1. Apologies: Flora Selwyn 
Present: Simon Chadwick, Forbes Browne, Gillin Anderson, Niall M’A Robertson, Karen McAulay, Evelyn 
Matthew, J M Kerr, Margaret Whyte, Ruth Blackburn, Les Mackay, Joan Yarrow, Barbara Dymock, Mary Foster, 
Catherine Esler, Jane Knowles, Katherine Baxter, Chris Davey, Sheila Phillips, Morag Stalker, Sheena Wellington, 
Iain Sword  

2. Welcome from the chair:  
Iain welcomed everyone and gave a brief rundown of the past year’s activities. He lmentioned 12 cappuccino and 13 
lunchtime concerts, due to some extra ones. Though attendance had dropped earlier in the year it was back up and 
the concerts were in profit (helped by some performers waiving their fee). He said it was important to offer 
opportunities to young and/or student musicians. Last May there was the Shand Collection themed concert, as 
part of Volunteer Arts Week. There were 138 classes, in fiddle whistle harp and song, and there was the evening 
Trad Talk Culture Chat that the Friends had hosted. And the Friends had started their collaboration with the 
University of Dundee, with Sheena Wellington performing the first concert at their new global space. 
Iain reported membership numbers down, with only 25 or 26 members. The conservation of the Shand collection 
was now complete, with all 23 volumes purchased at auction restored. Digitisation had started, with two of the 
volumes available on the Friends website so far. 
Funding: all funds this year came from Friends income, with no outside grants received. It is hard to seek new 
funds when funding bodies look for different activities but our constitution sets out our mission to carry on as we 
are. At the end of the year there was £3493 in general funds, plus £3004 restricted funds. 
The database, hosted on John Bagnall’s website, has had some improvement work. Additional donations needed 
adding, there was material from Patricia Webster, Stuart Eydmann, and a recent offer from Rosa Michaelson. 
Iain thanked the committee for their hard work. Thanks to Simon, standing down after 11 years. Thanks to 
Sheena, who although not on the committee, still did most of the concert booking and artist liason. Thanks to 
Karen McAulay for her work cataloguing the Shand Collection.  
Data protection was mentioned, a good thing in principle, but extra work for the Friends, A copy of a Privacy 
Statement would be sent to all members. 
Iain called for more volunteers to join the committee. Meetings are held after each cappuccino concert. A wide 
variety of views is needed to help the Friends keep going. 
For the year ahead, the Friends would be ready to take up opportunities such as accepting donations of music, But 
the main focus would be on events such as concerts and classes, to support and promote the collection. And to 
improve the database and continue digitisation to make the collection available online. 

3. Treasurer’s Report: 
Iain explained that the accounts are very delayed, because the accountant works pro bono. The 2015-16 accounts 
had just been returned by the accountant with no changes. Iain presented the interim accounts for 2017-18. There 
is still a surpluss of funds restricted for the Shand project. There will be an open day, with invitations to funders 
(HLF, the council, etc) on 25 August, to present the completed project. A group drawn from the classes will 
perform on the day. 
For 2017-18 the expenditure was £14331 and income was £8214, the difference mostly represented by grants 
received the previous year but spent this year on the Shand project. There was a small surpluss on the general 
funds.  
Class fees: harp class numbers remained very low. Fiddle and whistle classes are doing OK, with reasonable 
numbers. The Scots song class is doing very well with over 20 people, and Sheena does not take a fee (though guest 
tutors do). So this class generates significant income. But this should not be relied on. 

4. Election of officers 
Iain Sword was standing down as chair, nominations were sought. No-one was put forward, so the position of 
Chair is vacant. 
Niall Robertson was proposed to continue as vice-chair by Iain Sword, seconded by Sheena Wellington. 
Simon Chadwick was standing down as secretary, and nominations were sought. No-one was put forward, so the 
position of Secretary is vacant. 
Sheila Phillips was standing down as Treasurer, nominations were sought. Iain Sword was proposed by Sheena 
Wellington, and seconded by Barbara Dymock. 
Karen Hannah was proposed to continue as an ordinary committee member by Iain Sword, seconded by Sheena 
Wellington who said that Karen had indicated her willingness to continue. 
Piers Bowser was proposed as ordinary committee member by Niall Robertson, seconded by Mary Foster. 
Joan Yeaman was proposed as ordinary committee member by Sheena Wellington, seconded by Barbara Dymock. 
The remainder of the committee were unchanged: Hon. Librarian Karen McAulay (2016), and ordinary members 
John Bagnall (2017), Les Mackay (2017), Ruth Blackburn (2017), MoragAnne Elder (2016) and Barbara Dymock 
(2016). 
Barbara volunteered to do website admin. Simon to email her and set her up on the system. 

5. Plans for the year ahead 
Thanks to Sheena Wellington, events are now booked ahead into 2019. A what’s on flyer has been professionally 
printed. 
The idea of the Southesk orchestral band manuscript (from the Shand Collection) to be used for a schools project 
perhaps with a Montrose school. Simon suggested this manuscript should be a priority for digitising.  
Margaret Whyte asked how we could publicise the work of the Friends more. Everyone was encouraged to take 
some of the flyers to distribute in their local area. 


